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GOliD
VOL. XIX, NO. 5

'MINES DEFEAT REGIS 27 TO 6
AS GRID SEASON IS BROUGHT
TO CLOSE; GAME EVENLY FOUGHT
Orediggers Score Twice In Short Order; R~emainder of
CoJttest Clo$ely Played; Rangers Tally
in Third n.... -'<.~ucu I."R

By MJm1l.y Spindler
The !Wgi.s Ranger~ and the Colo:raQ.o SchooJ of Mines
brought <:io'Wn the football curtain for the 1936 season in
their a;nnua.:l t\l~le a.t GolQ.en, Saturday, with the Orediggers
ewergJ.p.g VJ&tOf'l0\13 q.fter one of the most interesting tilts of
tha year, 27 te> 6.

First Term Marks
Provide Honor for
Three Regis Men

'nle rivalry betwetm tne RangIUld !.{ines, oldest game on the
Regi.s ,schedple, flared from the
opening kickoff ~d produced a
great football contest. Except for
the moments of the gi1,Ille when
Mines scored · two swift touchdowns, the play was see-saw and
even-up throughout.

Students Earn All A's n.nd
B's to Merit
Approval

The play was fast and rough,
but not dirty, with Charley Cain',
Ranger right half suffering a
broken collar bone and Meyer, Mi-

With the release of

'

1
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the

~:rs

first ner .g uard receiving a broken nose.
The finest defensive work of
the fray was offered by Dutch
Clark, who although hobbling
a,bout wifli knee and ankle injuries packed up the Ranger line in
fine fashion. Atter leaving the
game in the third period, his
place was filled capably by Bud
Mote.

quarter mal"ks it has been announced that under the new system of marking, which disallows
the classification of first honors,
tnat three students have merited
special approval for very succe.s.£1. tul effor.ts. Those student:.ll are
Ml'. Anderson and Ed Wurtzebach
with A's and B's, and Jerome Doherty with a straight B card.
Leaders of the various classes
were Mr. Doherty in the Senior
class, Mr. Wurtzebach in the Junior class, John Marshall in the
Sophomore class, and l3ill Potter
in the Ji'reshman cla.ss.
It is true that under the n e w
system of marks the roll of honor
students is deplete.d, but tftiJs fact
does not necessarily imply that
there has been any proportional
decline in t h e general academic
standing of the student body. Under the number system a student
could receive a grade of 70, and, if
his other marks were high enough,
be an honor man, but under the
new system inaugurated this year
any mark of le&S> than "B" bars
one from the honor roll. For the
benefit of those who do not understand the new system a list, showing the probabl equivalent in numbers, is here printed
"A" -······-··-··········-·-·-···· ... 93-100
"B" ····-·······-···-······-·······-··· 85-92
,~,, ------··············--····--------- 77-84
"D" --·-················--··-··--····· 70-76
"E" -·--······--···--·--·-······ Condition
"'F" ··--··--··················-.. ·· Faijure
The breakdown of this into plus
and minus quantities gives the following approximate analysis: The
difference between the highest
and lowest percentage designated
by a letter is seven. Therefore the
probable mark of the letter itself,
expreBSed in numbers, would be
four higher than the lowest mark
(Continued on page 3)'

REtiiS FROSH LOSE TO TIGERS'
YEARLINGS IN GAME FEAJURED
BY FUMBLING; SCORE IS 13 -0

CAWiPUS CALENDAR

l

Wednesday, December%.
11:00 a. ·m .
Student assembly.
11:30
Sodality Meetings
7:30 p. m.
Mace and Mitre Meeting.
Carroll Hall.
Thursday, Dec. 3.

Bengals Capitalize 0111 Tw.O> Breaks to Defeat Ranger
First Year Team; Visitors Threaten
Opposing Goal Twice

1 :3o p. m.
Choir Practice.
Administration Build~.
Subject of Thesis Assigned.
Stanko, and Biology Contest
Announced.
MQJlday, Dec. 7
English Essay papers ~tublllJt
ted.
Sullivan Contest.
8:30 p. m.
Delta. Sigma Meetin~.
Carroll Hall.
'l'u~da,y, J>ecl. 7.
Holy Da.y of Obligation.
Sodality Reception
Wedne£day, Dec. I.
11:00 a.m.
Student Assembly
11:30 a. m.
Sodality Meeting.
Sacr.ed Heart Chapel
7:30p.m.
Mace and Mitre Meeting.
Thursday, Dec. 10
7:80p. m.
. Choir Practice.
Friday, Dec. 11
8:10a.m.
Holy Mass.
Sacred Heart Chapel.
3:00p.m.
Student Council Meeting.

If

By Murray Spindler
The Regis College Yearlings journeyed to Colorado
Springs on Thanksgiving day to battle the· Tiger Freshmen
of Colorado College. They returned on the short end, being
' defeated by a 13-0 count.
Fumbling was noticeable on both clubs with play even

Regis Poetry Club
Is Organized With
Membership of 10
Group Hopes to Regain Literary Prestige Formerly
Held by School

Fumbling waa very noticeable
on Ix>th clubs with the play even
throughout the contest. Two
breaks brought victory for the
rambling Bengals on a perfect end
sweep as the first half was drawing to a close. Whitaker, former
Terror halfback, scored standing
up without a hand being laid on
him. Their second score came ·on
an intercept~ pass late in the
fourth quarter.
The Ranger club showed vast
possibilities with the line outplaying the Tiger forwards thruout the contest. The locals lacked
a speedy back who could shake
loose. Their offensive drives were
consistently stopped by fumbles.
The Rangers twice threatened,
once in each half ,each time poor
quarterbacking or fumbles prevented the Ramblers from winning the ball game.
Gow, 'Merkle and C o r y played
fine ball for the Rangers, while
Boysen and Whitaker were the
whole show for the Bengals.

Literary men, once a power on the Regis campus, are
going to regain their prestige
if the initial meeting of the
poetry club is an indication
of what is to follow. This
meeting was held on November 17, and was attended by
about ten men, who voted to
form themselves into a body
The Rangers may have lost, but
to be known as the Regis Pothey played their best game of
etry club. They also voted to
the season, time after time causaccept the invitation of John
ing the Miners much trouble. Two
Gilland Bunini to affiliate
touchdown drives which were
themselves with the Cathostopped short of scores would
lic Poetry Society of Amerhave made the scoreboard look a
ica.
little different.
Pasquale Marranzino was
The Rangers really played a
elected
president of the orIsweet ga~e of ba~l i~ the second
half, corrung out f1ghtmg to score Campaign Must Raise $285 ganization, Jerome Doherty,
vice-president, Paul Carr,
in the first moments of play. Ed
If Year Book Is To
s e c r e t a r y, and Spaulding
Ryan recovered a stray Miner
Be Published
Payne, treasurer. Fr. Doyle,
fumble on the Mines 30-yard line
from which two passes to E. VerA big drive for subscrip- ~ho is prominent i.n poetic Ii'riends of Fr. Keenoy, jovial
deick and a line smash by John- tions to the proposed annual cxr~les and a ?ontnbutor to professor of chemistry in the high
1
son produced the Ranger tally. b egan yesterday, Nov.
na~wnal mag_azmes, was ap- school, will be pleased to hear
Clark's pass to E. Verdeick was The amount which must be pomted chaplm. Other memthat the de-frosting solution which
knocked down for the conversion. realized in this campaign is hers of the club are James
he succeeded in developing has
With the score 13 to 0 against $285 · otherwise the annual I Payne, John Marshall, J osproven to be commercially IS u cthem, the Rangers began a Sl,lS- cann~t go to pr~ss.
eph Sharpe, Alan ~utz, Leon cessful. This ·s olution removes the
tained drive deep into Oredigger
Subscriptions are t a k e n with IMote and Verne Gmlford.
menace of gathering sleet and
(Continued on page 3)
the understanding that if the AnThe purpose of the club is snow on the windshield of high
nual should fail to materialize, not only to secure an appreci- speed trains, automobiles, etc.
TEN ELEMENTS OF
that is, if the goal is not reached, ation of poetry but more parThe streamlined train, "The
NEWS STORY TOLD the money will be refunded to the ticularly to encourage creat- City
of Denver," has already been
subscriber.
ive talent. All members will equipped
with tanks to spray the
The ten elements of a news
Up to date few students, seven be members of the C. S. P. A.
liquid on its windshield. Another
story were· discussed by the Rev. in fact, outside of the editor, Mr. which will enable them to
solution is kept on the inside to
William V. Doyle, S. J ., faculty George Fienert, and members of have their work published in
eliminate steam on the windshield.
moderator of the Brown and Gold, the staff ,have taken any interest "Spirit,' 'the magazine pubat the last meeting of the Press in this effort.
lished by the society, and to If further tests are successful, the
Club, Tuesday, November 17. This
Mr. Rienert is still working hard have their work judged by other streamlined trains oJ: the
was one of a series of addresses
(Continued on page 2)
competent critics.
Union :Pacific will soon be equipon journalism offered to the staff ~
The bards will meet again ped with a defrosting apparatus.
of the Regis student newspaper.
on December 1 at Carroll Father · . Keenoy js a familiar
Other business included discus·,
Hall. Any one interested is figure about the campus and well
sion of future social events, spon- .
rl
cordially invited to attend. known by the students, many of
· t'
Pr ·
N o specxa
· 1 t a 1ent IS
· nee ded, whom received their first knowlsored b y the orgaruza 1on.
es1All Money Must Be In by
dent
O'Meara
conducted the I
D
be
I
nothing
but
love
of
poetry, edge of science from him when in
tin
ecem r 18·
·
high school.
mee g.
- · •••
o •• ·•
and a creative urge.

Subscription Drive
For Ranger Annual
Started at Regis

Invention of Regis
Priest Successful

30.1
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IForiDer Professor
Z~MS

1

c7llum 2ites

At Regis Is Guest L-si-ow-ly--=,.-pe-rh-a-ps_ p_ai-nf.-ull-y,

but surely Regis will climb
back to the football heights
Guests of the last week are the once again. This time the
On the beautiful, colorful
R ev. Bartholomew Quinn, s. J., foundation will be substantial
and
extensive
m
o
s
a
i
c
that
REPRESENIED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING B'r
overspreads the field of ath· formerly a professor at Regis. He for it will have as its basis a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
was on the way to hi.SI home at 1
t d t bod
letics
in Universities and Col· Boulder
College Publishers ReflreseiJtatirJII
where he faced the sad arger S U en
y.
420 MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
leges in the United States it
The faculty must be comexperience of officiating at t h e
is interesting to note that the
plimented for the sound judgbright spots and the m o s t funeral of his father . . . . Father ment which prompted this
Quinn
is
located
at
Creighton
U.
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first colorful patterns are wrought
The Rev. William J. McGucken, step. With the passing of St.
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, f r o m material that is the
Mary's in Kansas a few years
$1.50 per year.
product of Catholic institu- S. J., of St. Louis university, is ago, the stage is set for the
here in his capacity of prefect
Entered as second-class matter November 8, 1920, at the Post tions. Year after year these general of studies of the Missouri Greater Regis. The time must
same institutions brilliantly
Office at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
province. He will officially visit come when our Alma Mater
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in display laurels of athletic su- the College and give Regis benefit will be a strong link in the
premacy that mark them as
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
chain of colleges that stretch
the cream of the crop; Notre of his studies and experience in from Fordham to St. Mary's,
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
the field of education. Father MeDame, St. Mary's, Marquette,
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
from Marquette to Loyola of
Fordham, Santa C I a r a and Gucken is originally a Marquette New Orleans.
m8JlJ
and
holds
a
doctorate
degree
EDITORIAL STAFF
others too numerous to menWe have a vast empire to
Editor-in-Chief ................................................................ William P. O'Meara tion. We wonder how long it in the subject of education from
draw from. It now becomes
Associate Editor .......................: ..................................................... Paul Carr will take . Regis College to the University of Chicago.
the duty_of every alumnus to
Literary Editor .............................................................................. Alan Lutz weave itself into the limehelp
the good work along.
Sports Editor ........................................................................ Murray Spindler light .
Talk
Regis
to young men. Get
Editorial Secretary .......................................... ..................... John Marshall
x-x-x
them
to
come
here and to r eFEATURES-Pasquale Marranzino, William Hepp, Walter Sullivan.
The newly founded Poetry
main
here.
Recruit their
REPORTERS-Jerome Doherty, Joseph Sharpe, Douglas Gray, Bud club on the campus w e a r s
brains and brawn for · the fuMote, Spalding Payne, James Payne, Leo Clark, Paul Cella, Bali the earmarks of a real organture of our school. True, the
Berry, John Wilson, James Carter, Dudley Taylor, James Stans- ization. It is made up of men
first who dare will play bebury.
whq are not enrolled for the
By Will Hepp
fore small crowds in grandBUSINESS STAFF
sole purpose of following in And then there ilSI the one about stands not too full but after
B11Biness Manager ........................................................ John A. Udick, Jr. the footprints .of Shakespeare
the cook who threw her arms them will cgme others inspirAssistant Business Manager ..................... :............................... Arthur Kulp or any other great, but for
about the junk man's neck when ed by the deeds of the first.
Advertising Manager ....................... .'.............~ ................ Joseph Harrington the simple reason . that they
he came in looking for. a little Better shine among . a few
Assistants .............................................. Charles Smith, Rupert O'Donnell appreCiate poetry. "Snuffy"
oven.-St. Louis University N ews. gr~at than lose luster in a
Circulation Manager ........................... :................................ Michael Colistro Harrin~on put it correctly--mighty crowd of many.
******
Assistant ··············································································-······· Walter Burke Says Joe, "I'm not a poet. I
While the number of possiAnd
.
then
there
was
the
girdle
like poetry, though. The~ only
thing poetic about me are my manufacturer · who lived off the ble students in this area is
not great, in their vei.ru? flows
fat of the land. -Silver & Gold.
feet-They're Longfellows"
the
good blood of pioneers.
x-x-x
******
Those rugged souls who blazSalesman
:
"These
are
especially
Mary hated little lobs,
MAL F1FBE IS NO QUilTER
ed the trails across the trackThey
made her tennis slow, strong shirts, madam. They simp- less prairies.
Not to be disheartened by difficulties is the mark of a
ly
laugh
at
the
laundry."
'Cause everywhere that
man. No prizefighter is ever considered a great one until he
The bulwark of the f o o tCustomer: "I know that kind; I
Mary wasn't
has gotten off the floor and gone on to win. That is what
had some that laughed so hard ball great of today is made
The
lobs
were
sure
to
go
....
Mal Fiese has done. This season he saw his squad of fighting
they came back with their sides up of unpronouncables. Blue
x-x-x
but inexperienced gridmen go down to defeat after defeat,
blood gave way to red. The
.split."-Mirror.
Ode to the Campus Bell
but never did he lose his smile, never did he stop patiently
sons of farmers, iron mould******
striving to make that squad realize its own possibilities. And Behind a lock and bolt you lie
ers and stevedores vanquishYour
silvery
voice
is
mute,.
Did
you
hear
about the maniwe feel that he has won; there is a new attitude among the
ed the scions of Ba ck Bay
curist who married a dentist?
squad and the student body; an attitude of confidence and Concealed from the prying
and landed gentry. Today a
eye
They
fought tooth and na!l.
determination. We know that we express the sympathy of
glance at the squad of old
Of some ambitious brute . .
the entir~ ~QUege when we say "Thanks, Mal."
**** **
John Harvard reveals some
"1 4,.....: ,l' :'f.
Since the engagement o.f Ethel of these. There must be some,
But since .you're wound up in duPont and Franklin D. Roosevelt lest the proud crimson be
SCHOOL SPIRIT NEVER DIES
~~
cellophane wrapper,
Jr., wa.S announced, many people trampled in the dust .
School spirit is a fire that burns at times with wild blazing Ill-fortuned bell, alas,
:Q.ames, but it is a fire that never dies, a glow that never turns to The students who stole your are wondering whether or not capThis is our heritage - a
itol will become capital.
ashes-that is its real test. Regis men have a chance to show that
new land - the second gentrusty clapper
they bave real school spirit by backing the proposed annual. A drive Shall surely go to . . . class ..
eration ~ the sons of hardy
******
is being made to put Regis on a par with other Jesuit institutions of
College Boy: "He was kicked plainsmen. Get them for Rethe country. Here is a chance for students to cooperate with authorgis! Give them enthusiasm
out of school .for cheating."
ities. Keep the fire burning bright.
and the world is ours. With ·
Second Idiot : "How come?"
College Boy : "He w as caught them will come the day when
counting his ribs in a physiology the annual game between
BRILLIANCE NOT ESSENfiAL
Denver University and Regis
exam."- L. A . J . C. Pelican.
Freshmen, p1any of whom are no doubt greatly worried over the
will be the greatest card in
1
recent quarter marks, should remember that the greatest men in Ills******
the
Rocky Mountain region.
tory are more remarkable for their industry and perseverance than
Rannels : "Morrison has a predi·
(Continued from page 1)
TALK REGIS!
for eXtraordinary brilliance when young. Napoleon was slow. Pasteur
lection for talking in his sleep.
CHICAGO

•

\.OS ANGELES

BOSTON
•

•
SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE

E D I 1, 0 R I A L

f

Subscription Drive
For Annual Opened

to make this idea a reality. If the
our own Charles Annual is not printed the blame Several times recently he m e ncannot possibly fall upon th-e ed· tioned the name "Naomi" in his
itor, but must fall on the student dreams, and hiS' wife questioned
body because qf their lack of co- him about it."
TONY: "How did he wiggle out
The Feast of the Immaculate Conception which will be celebrated operation.
If the desired goal is not reach- of it?"
December 8, is one of the most beautiful feasts of the Church. It was
Rannels : "Oh ,that," he sa i d,
established in 1854; when Pimt IX officially proclaimed as a dogma of ed by December 18, the plans for
the Church what had been before but a pious belief. According to cus- the annual must stop, and all thinking fast, "is the name of a
tom Freshman sodalists are rf'Ceived into the Senior sodality on this money received must then be re- frend's horse." But several days
funded to subscribers. If thi·s later when he came home and askday.
drive fails it will be taken as an ed his wife the news of the day,
indication that Regis students do she replied: "Nothing exciting
lH~GSGIVING
not want a yearbook an d there happened except that your friends
Thanksgiving Day with its big feasts, big football games, and will be little chance of obtaining
horse called you up twice."
little thanksgiving has passed, but we wish to pause to !emind our one in future years.
- Catholic Mirror.
readers that 'I1hanksgiving was not a new idea of the Pilgrims as is
generally believed today, but one that had been observed since the
earliest days of the Catholic Church. We only wish that this country
would accept a few other ideas of the Church as well.
In a recent magazine article, J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Gmen, expresses the opinion that our ideas about discipline could be
well used by the country today. According to Mr. Hoover there are
Mr. William Callahan, member of the staff of the Catholic Work~ 200,000 persons in this country who will commit murder before they
er, does not think much of the Catholic college graduate. At a recent die, there is one death by criminal violence every 45 minutes, and that
banquet he went so far as to say that their ethics are sometimes there are 720,000 youths under voting age in our crime army (that is
worse than graduates of state colleges. Mr. Callahan has been around greater than the standing army of many war-minded European naand what he says cannot be taken lightly. If the Catholic graduate tions.) In face of fond parents and "pointers-with-pride-at-our-greatis shady in his dealings with his fellowman, what can we expect of ·American-school-system" we agree with J. Edgar that perhaps the
non-Catholics?
little darlings do need attention and discipline.
had great difficulty with even Physics in college,
Lindbergh was always at the bottom of his class.

FEAST TO BE CELEBRATED

IDEA OF CATHOUC CHURCH

DISCIPUNE IS NEEDED

ETHICS NEED IMPROVEMENT

THE SOLDIER'S SON G
The soldier's song across the night
Soft takes its melancholy flight
And weaves the darkness into
streams
Of echoes cold. Its strain r edeems.
A bit thils• sad, this lonely n igh t.
Across the skies the day is bright
The bugles shriek of warrior's
might,
But I can hear within their
screams
The soldier's song.
I've heard it murmured from the
height
Of some vast space beyond my
sight,
So, when the moon above you

beams,
When you are wrapped · in ;Silent
dreams,
Perchance to you comes floating
light
The soldier's dream.
- Clarence Gushurst in the

West Pointer
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SPORT SHORTS
BY W AI.;LY SULLIVAN
Our football season is over, and although we failed to
raise our flag high upon the pole of victory, we did show
that we could take defeat and come back the following w~k
with a determination to win. A genuine display of Ranger
spirit.
0-0:-0
Editor Arnold Levin of Nebraska University student
newspaper says that the University of Pittsburgh subsidizes
with never a camouflage of her purpose. While the accusations of Mr. Levin are probably true, I wonder if he is informed as to the athletic policy of Nebraska.
0-0-0
Bits of turf fro:rp. the gridiron . . . . Charley Schultz,
Minnesota guard, offers a new one for tp.e list of stra,nge
things that can happen on the football field. He had to
change the oil in his knee-brace because of cold weather. The
oil in joints of the contraption, worn to protect an old knee
injury, became stiff and he had to loosen it up with lighter
oil . . . One 9f the Rangers asked for a bowl· of spinach in
an effort to stop Kearney State .... Walter Roder practiced
over a period of four years before he got in a game. He
played left guard for Colgate against Syracuse last week,
and even thought he played but ten seconds, he was more
than satisfied .... The 1936 Princetons don't even look like
cousins of last year's team .... Minnesota is again ranked
"tops" for "36" football supremacy. Yet they played three
ha.r d football games and were not too impressive in any of
these.

MINES DEFEATREGIS ELEVEN
IN HARD GAME
Contet Is Closely Played
Altho Score Is
27 to 6

Marshall, I. t.
Bremkamp, 1. t.
Truskol, 1. g.
Meyer, I. g.
Ryan, c.
West, c.
Young, r. g.
Yeager, r. g.
R. Verdeick, r. t. Falligan, r. t.
E. Verdeick, r. e.Flynn, r. e.
Nelson, q. b.
McDonald, q. b.
Paine, I. h.
Haney, I. h.
Cain, r. h.
Eisenach, r. h.
Clark, f. b.
Mullinax, f. b.
Score by periods:
REGIS .................. 0 0 6 0- 6
Mines .................. 13 7 7 0-27
Scoring: Touchdowns- Regis,
Johnson;· Mines-McDonald, Tarr,
Haney, Flynn. Points after touchdowns: Mines, Mullinax, 3 placekicks.
Substitutions: Regis-Hall for
Marshall,
Collins for Truskol,
Taylor for Nelson, Marshall for
Hall, Mote for Clark, John!Son for
Cain, Clark for Mote, Truskol for
Collins·, Mote for Clark, Hall for
Marshall, Carr for Ryan.
Mines: Rohwer for Bremkamp,
Godfrey for McDonald, Ap.derson
for Tarr, J. Nelson for !West,
Bausman for Rohwer, Chenault
for Mullinax, Mullinax for Chenault, Bremkamp for Bausman,
Tarr for Anderson, McDonald for
Godfrey, Hartz for Haney, Robinson for McDonald, Distler for
Yeager, Hullender for Mullinax,
Loring for Falligan.
Officials:
Schweiger, referee; Miller, umpire,
Evans, head linesman.

(Continued from page 1)
territory only to have thej,r touchdown effort stopped by a stubborn
Miner ·team on their own 8-yard
line.
E. Verdeick playing his last
game for Regis kept the locals
out of hot water with his punting
along with playing a bang-up
game of ball at end. Payne, another graduating senior, played 60
minutes of great defensive ball.
Ed Ryan, the other senior leaving
backed up the line in a fine manner time aft~ time stopping Miner backs for no gain.
McDonald, Falligan and Mullinax played fine ball for the Orediggers from Golden.
The Yardstick
Regis ;Mines
First Downs ..............
9
13
Yds. from scrim......... 180
256
Yds. lost from
Thomas Carey, '29, owns part
scrimmage ... _.....
9
12
Passes att. ................ 26
14 ·interest in an elevator concern in
Salt Lake City.
Passes intercepted ....
1
3
Passes comp. --·----·-·..
8
4
Fumbles ···------·····--·--·
~
5
Fumbles recov. ..........
4
6
Punts ...................... 7 - 39 5 - 35
yards
yards
"The Particular Druggist"
per kick per kick
KEy. 5987
17th and Grant
Punt returns .......... 5 - 36 7 - 41
yards yards
Kickoffs ... -............. 3 - 46 4 - 50
yards yards
per kick per kick
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
Kickoff :ret.
4 - 79 3 - 66
yards yards
U-DRIVE
Penalties ...... -'..............
5
65
Ford V -8, M,aster Chev., PlyThe Lineups
mouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water Heaters-REGIS
. MINES
Marranzino, I. e. Tarr, I. e.
Special Bates to Students
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

Doyle's Pharmacy

STUDENTS!

REGIS MEN

For your gas, oil or auto
Greasing

Union Gas & Oil Co.
Corner 17th and Wazee
Conoco Products
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ARE HONORED
Rangers Defeated in Heart Breaker THREE
BY HIGHEST GRADES
As Adams Normal Scores Touchdown
Clever Playing of Repalo
Gives Victory to
Alamosa
The Regis College Rangers lost
another heart breaker here Saturday, November 14 to the Adams
state N'ormal from Alamosa. The
contest was evenly fought thruout with the upstaters having a
small advantage, due to the clever rampaging of Repalo, diminutive quarterback who kept the
Regis line in hot water the bigger part of the afternoon.
The Adams Staters scored their
lone touchdown to take home the
victory just before the first half
ended. Marching from their own
40-yard line, they launched a razzle-dazzle running and passing at. tack to take the ball to the Ranger 3-yard line. Here they were repuLsed three times an\i then, on
the last down an end aro\md play
with Padoven carrying the b a II
brought the visitors their precious
6 points.
Fumbles
Numerous
Fumbles
again proved
the
Ranger downfall, coming at t h e
most critical times. With R o u ntree, Udovick and Clark lugging
the ball, the Rangers did show
some offensive drive which started for a touchdown, b u t was
stopped by a holding penalty.
This game was by far the best
played in the Ranger Stadium this
season.
The locals presented a
varied attack which should have
made the score much different if
not for those costly fumbles. Adams State, with their play concentrated around Repalo, was unstoppable.
.Mote, Cain and Johnson
Star for Rangers
The play in the second half was
dominated by the Rangens staging
fine offensive drives, altho they
couldn!t reach the pay-off. The
second string backfield, composed
of Mote, Cain and Johnson, played
brilliant offensive ball in the second half. Mote took over the in-
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(Continued from page 1)
which the letter designates. Minus letters are between this mean
I
number and the lowest number;
j~ed Clark's fullback position in plus letters are between this numfme style.
ber and the highest number.
For the Rangers, Clark, Ryan,
and R. Verdick looked good, while
Repalo and R. Byers were the
whole show for the Alamosa elevThe Delta Sigma club is celeen.
brating its tenth anniversary.
The lineups:
<>
REGIS
ADAMS ST.
Larry Sweeney, cla~s of '30, is
Roberts, I. e.
Padoven, 1. e.
employed by Boettcher, Newton &
Hall, I. t.
Riel, I. t.
Co. Wall Street is his next stop.
Truskol, I. g.
Kirby, I. g.
<>
Ryan, c.
Swift, c.
Tommy Lombardi, '2&, works in
Young, r. g.
G. Schilthius,r.g. the auditor's office of the City and
R. Verdieck, r. t.H. Schilthius,r.t. County of Denver.
E. Verdieck, r. e. H. Byers, r. e.
<>
Neilson, q. b.
Repalo, q. b.
Joe Connelly, class o! '28, is sellRountree, I. h. Arlano, I. h.
ing Neon signs by the millions.
Udovick, r. h.
Gertz, r. h.
<>
Clark, f. b.
R. Byers, f. b.
Paul McS:wigan, '32, is a superScoring: touchdown-Adams St. visor in the Greeley plant of the
Padoven.
Great Western Sugar company.
Substitutions: Regis-Marranzi<>
no for Roberts, Mote for Clark,
Till next issue---Bonsoir!
Cain for Udovick, John.son for
Rountree, Carr for Ryan.
Adams State----Clay for Riel,
Ausumus for Gertz, Davis for G.
Schilthius, Lanier for R. By e r s,
Melville for Ausumus, G. SchilthiUIS for Davis, Riel for Clay, Ross
for Repalo, Repalo for Ross.
Statistics
Regis
Ad. St.
First downs ........ 10
13
Yds from scrim. 145
167
Yds lost in scrim. 6
20
Passes att. .......... 11
7
P88Ses intercep'd
2
1
Passes compl'd. ..
4
4
Punts ................ 7, 40 yd. 6, 29 yd.
Average Average
Per kick Per kick
Runback punts .... 10
80
Fumbles ..............
6
3
Fumbles recov. ..
3
6
Kickoffs ----------· 1 for 30 2 for 85
Kickoff returns 2 for 35 1 for 20
Penalties .............. · 35
50
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AMERICA'S
BEST

Margie Ryan .
Christmas Cards Christmas Gifts
KE. 6i0i
214 McClintoc Bldg., 1554 Caiif.

PATRONIZE
BROWN & GOLD
ADVERTISERS

SHIRT.S·

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Products-The Standard of

Good wholesome food at
lowest prices

Forty Years
Call MAin 5131

Dick's Restaurant and Bakery
Plate Lunches 20c and up - Pastry
Home Made Chili - Tasty Sandwiches
4907 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 5054-J.

How About Your Watch?
If you have a good watch, take care of it. ~ wat~h

cannot run indefinitely without care-clearung, oiling, repairs. Our work is guaranteed.
WATCHES OUR SPECIALTY

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver
Ph KE. 8581
1624 Broadway

KNOWN$1.95 to $1.50

M. O'KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

623 15th St.

K.E. 1440

$ .00
They're nationally advertised •. . . from Maine
to California! Because
of slight (very slight)
irregularities the manufacturer agreed to let us
sell them at this unheard of low price! Wait
'till you see them. T'ne
way they're fit to the
body, the cut of the collars, the patterns .. you
can't help but recognize
them as being the inim- ..
itable ----- brand.

The Denver Dry
Goods Company
BASEMENT

\
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. boo~ Which I7J,altes the I,>ractice qrains expendeq in the accumula- protect the middle millions.-Wm.
1of ~J.le ~ ~ppeali.n,g, d,es,l$, with tion and administration of capital Freeman.

as well !llS its 0 mere possession;
the extent to which a paternalistic government, with a portion of
its taxing power turned to unemployment insurance, old age pensions, etc.,
could solve these
problems; the problem of labor
turnover; and many. others.
The plan suggested is along
Utopiap, lines. It would very probably settle efficiently the difficulties between capital and labor if it
did not in tum foment inner-class
strife, and could be regulated to

the delicate suoject of sorrow and
pain, not indeed scientifically but
i.n. a simple, devotional, persuasive
fashion, well calculated to infuse
new courage into the souls of
decided
benefit
on
young
persons
LOVE, COURTSHIP AND MARjust entering life. A careful study those who carry the cross. His atRIAGE. By Ernest R. Hull, S.
of thls little book may save many tractive exposition fUll of that
J. · B. Herder Book Co., St. a heart acbe.-E.T.S.
unique spiritual unction, so characteristic of his former books,
Lo~is. ¥o. 1936. $1.25.
§ §
On finishing this excellent lit'·e
t " book from which so many v.aluable &Jlggestions ha...ve be.en gathered, we feel deeply convinced it
takes an acknowledged m~er to
d.eal with so important a su):>ject,
in a J?rofit<~oble and really inspiring
manner. Fr. Hull's life-long experi.ence, his widely recognized power of analysis ,and his marvelous
understanding of the needs of our
times, manifested in his timely
ap.d very -practical bQoks, give him
the authority we are maqe to feel
in every page of this essay.
His
~Arching anaJ,ysis of tA.e. differenc::es bet:wee;n map. and wo.num,
leWug t.o a ~tter ®derstanding
of partners in life, makes the book
especiaJJs" vi;!JU;,a.ble, l:Wld ~o.nfe.rs a

THE JOY OF SORROW. By Dav:- makes "Joy in Sorrow" recomid P. McAstocker, S. J. The mendable.- Berna.rd Allen Fox.
Bruce Publishing Co.,

Milwau-

kee, 1936. $1.50.
Sorrows, Pain and afflictions
are invariably interwoven with the
joys ,the hoPes anq whatever
gladness life brings us. Thrice
blessed is he who can acquire the
wisdom of grasping underatanding
the deep meaning of sorrow, and
ilsi able to bear it with patience
and courage, deriving from it the
priceless profit the Almighty intended for it to bring. In acquiring
this wU!dom tJl,e present little v.olume will prove a help.
Fr. ~cAatocl{er, w.e.U ~ n, o w n
throt)gh hi!l qe)ig:b.tf\lJ sp~ritujll

§

§

A WAY TO SOG.(A.L PEACE by
H
·
enry, Wickham Steed, Columbia University Press (148 pag, es) 1936. $1.50.
A :r;-ather clea.r exposition for
the confused layman of the differences and similarities, the serious objections ancl few advantages
of Communism, Fascism and Nazism. It prese;nts a solution to the
ever pressing p.J;Oblem of the relation of capital apd la,bor, withoqt recourse to these systems.
Thi solution Qears serious con.sjderation.
:tt i!l a, book v,:hich brin,gs up
~¥ questio~, the value of the

YOUR FRIEND PAT'S

KILLARNEY
Colfax and Clarkson

Chocolates
SOc pound

There 1s '.Nothing Finer
In Our Tea

Room-The

1512 CURTIS STREET
CATE~ERS

Oboi~t

of Foods

DENVEit COLORADO

'l'O F&ATERNIT~ ~ ~ORORITJEtii
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When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!
I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot
••.we. all go for 'em around here.
Chesterfields are milder... and when
it comes to taste-they're SWELL!

for the jood things
.
smoking can give you ...
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